
 

SECTION : FEATURES 

July 07 [Time] Why S.Korea’s Crackdown on Private Tutoring Is Just a ‘Band-Aid’ on a Much Larger Problem. Just one 
year away from taking the most important exam of her life, the 17 -year-old’s battle plan has been thrown into 
uncertainty, ironically, by a government measure intended to alleviate students ’ stress and relieve parents’ 
spending on education. LINK 
 
July 07 [BBC] Labour promises a more creative mix at school. Labour is promising to change the mix of what children 

learn in England's schools, including creative subjects and sport until the age of 16. Leader Sir Keir Starmer also promised 

to "eradicate the snobbery" surrounding vocational education and invest in children's speaking skills. LINK 

 

July 05 [Antara News] Education system should support green transition in economy: Minister. Badung, Bali (ANTARA) - 

Finance Minister Sri Mulyani Indrawati underscored the need for improvement in the nation's education system to sup-

port green transition in Indonesia's economy. LINK 

 

July 03 [Dominican Today] World Bank guides countries on how to invest resources for education. Santo Domingo.- The 

World Bank continuously analyzes the effectiveness of investments in education made by countries. LINK 

 

SECTION : CORE EDUCATION 

July 07 [Philippine Star] DepEd to launch reading, math and science programs in learning recovery plan. MANILA, Phil-

ippines —The Department of Education will launch three new national programs focused on reading, science and mathe-

matics this school year as part of its latest efforts to address students’ poor competencies in core subjects. LINK 

 

July 07 [The Peninsula] Ministry starts foreign language camps for public school students in China and France. Doha, Qa-

tar: The Ministry of Education and Higher Education (MoEHE) launched the ‘Expansion of Teaching Foreign Languages for 

Government School Students’ project, by starting two four-week Chinese and French language camps, in China and 

France. LINK 

 

July 04 [New Vision] Mayiga urges schools to embrace skills training. The Katikkiro of Buganda, Charles Peter Mayiga, has ad-

vised schools to embrace skills training through the new curriculum to help students complete school as professionals. LINK 

 

SECTION : EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY 

July 06 [Politico] How do we improve digital skills learning in schools? Today’s youngsters need access to digital educa-

tion tools for their future careers, but a clear inequality in access across Europe is disadvantaging many, finds survey. 

LINK 

 

July 04 [FE News] JISC helps further education colleges use AI to make teachers’ lives easier. Jisc is helping UK FE colleges 

explore how AI can reduce workload for staff with TeacherMatic, an AI-based tool specifically designed to make teachers’ lives 

easier. LINK 

 

July 04 [Express Computer] The Role of Artificial Intelligence in Higher Education: Opportunities and Considerations. Artifi-

cial intelligence (AI) is a broad phrase that encompasses machine learning, deep learning, and natural lan-

guage processing. LINK 
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https://time.com/6292773/south-korea-crackdown-hagwons-cram-schools-competition/
https://www.bbc.com/news/education-66120301
https://en.antaranews.com/news/287244/education-system-should-support-green-transition-in-economy-minister
https://dominicantoday.com/dr/economy/2023/07/03/world-bank-guides-countries-on-how-to-invest-resources-for-education/
https://www.philstar.com/headlines/2023/07/07/2279406/deped-launch-reading-math-and-science-programs-learning-recovery-plan
https://thepeninsulaqatar.com/article/07/07/2023/ministry-starts-foreign-language-camps-for-public-school-students-in-china-and-france
https://www.newvision.co.ug/category/news/mayiga-urges-schools-to-embrace-skills-traini-164142
https://www.politico.eu/sponsored-content/how-do-we-improve-digital-skills-learning-in-schools/
https://www.fenews.co.uk/skills/jisc-helps-further-education-colleges-use-ai-to-make-teachers-lives-easier/
https://www.expresscomputer.in/guest-blogs/the-role-of-artificial-intelligence-in-higher-education-opportunities-and-considerations/100563/


 

 

July 03 [Analytics Insight]  Harnessing VR/AR To Achieve Educational Excellence. Virtual Reality (VR) 

and Augmented Reality (AR) are the technologies that have taken the world by storm, transforming various indus-

tries.  LINK 

SECTION : ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION  
July 07 [Herald Live] Environmental education is bottom line for foundation’s leader. Despite being shortlisted as a finalist 

for SAs Forty under 40 awards, the work is far from done for a Sherwood resident who remains focused on fostering an 

understanding of environmental education for township youth. LINK 

 
July 07 [Coastal Review] Education effort aims to address erosion, sedimentation. North Carolina Erosion and Sediment 

Control Program officials say that because of construction and development, thousands of acres of land are left vulnerable 

to erosion each year, which can lead to waters polluted with sediment. LINK  

 
July 07 [The Star] Gardening workshop focuses on environmental education for children. Partnering up to inspire people 

to care for the community and environment via children-focused empowerment and education, the workshop was 

attended by five beneficiary associations. LINK 

 

July 06 [The Royal Gazette] Schools recognised for commitment to environment. Several Bermuda schools have been rec-

ognised for their commitment to sustainability and the environment through the Eco-Schools Bermuda programme. 

LINK 

SECTION : HIGHER EDUCATION  

July 07 [Malay Mail] Higher Education Ministry: Almost 80,000 SPM graduates receive offers from public universities. PU-

TRAJAYA, July 7 — A total of 79,668 out of 144,911 Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) graduates who applied to further their 

studies through the University Admission Unit online portal (UPUOnline) received offers to study at public universities 

for the 2023/2024 academic session, according to the Ministry of Higher Education (MoHE). LINK 

 

July 06 [Gov Insider] Future of education: Singapore Institute of Technology’s upcoming campus promises closer in-

dustry-academia partnership. The Singapore Institute of Technology (SIT) has always been known for its close ties 

with industry. As a university of applied learning, it nurtures future -ready talent and provides opportunities for 

students to integrate into industry and gain real -world experience. LINK 

 

July 06 [Millennium Post] ‘Engineering education is bigger & important than stream preference’. In today’s world, engi-

neering has become one of the most sought-after courses among students. With the increasing demand for technology 

and innovation, engineering has become a crucial field of study. However, with the changing times, the field of engi-

neering has also evolved, and now there are various specialisations available for students to choose from. LINK  

SECTION : INCLUSIVE EDUCATION  

July 07 [BBC] NI Education: Almost 400 children with special needs waiting on school place. About 390 children with 

special educational needs (SEN) in Northern Ireland are still waiting for a suitable school place for September. LINK 

 

July 04 [Antara News] Indonesia needs special education system: ministry. Badung, Bali (ANTARA) - Indonesia needs a 

special education system for people who cannot complete schooling normally, Secretary General of the Education, Cul-

ture, Research, and Education Ministry Suharti said during the Inclusive Lifelong Learning Conference (ILLC) here on 

Tuesday. LINK 

SECTION : STEM EDUCATION  
03 July [Pioneer] Ferris State University helps enhances STEM learning at Morley Stanwood. As the principal of Morley 

Stanwood Middle School, I am thrilled to express my deepest gratitude to Ferris State University and Dr. Stakley for 

their invaluable support in enhancing our students' summer STEM learning. Their partnership has truly made a differ-

ence in our educational community, and we are immensely grateful. LINK 
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